Hi Friend of Maine's environment,

Thank you for taking action to fix recycling in Maine. We're excited to share the big news that last week the Maine House and Senate passed LD 1541, Maine's proposed Extended Producer Responsibility (EPR) for Packaging bill! We hope the bill will be heading to the governor's desk in the next few weeks, but until then please help us keep the momentum going by sending a thank you message to your legislators who voted to support LD 1541.

We couldn’t have reached this exciting milestone without the thousands of Mainers who signed petitions, sent emails, visited the State House, and made phone calls to their legislators. It’s time for the big corporations like Amazon, McDonalds, and Walmart that
are flooding Maine with wasteful packaging to do their part to reduce pollution and make recycling more effective. LD 1541 will help reduce taxpayer costs by asking these corporations to pay their fair share. **Send a thank you to your legislator today for voting to fix recycling in Maine.**

Thank you,

Sarah Nichols & Chrissy Adamowicz  
Recycling Gurus and NRCM Sustainable Maine Team

Help us defeat the plastics industry — share this action today!